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After 41 Days

Deck Officers'
Strike Is
Settled
SAN FRANCISCO—The 41-day strike
by members of the Masters, Mates and
Pilots which tied up most Americanflag shipping on the West Coast for 41
days, is over.
Agreement was announced between
the deck officers union and the Pacific
Maritime Association December 4. The
contract has yet to be ratified by the
membership of the union, but the affected ships have been cleared for
sailing as a result of the tentative
agreement.
Negotiations, assisted by the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service,
had stepped up last week, with meetings going on steadily throughout the
weekend. The strike began October 25.
About 40 cargo liners, belonging to
five lines were tied up during the
strike. The affected companies were
American President Lines, Pacific Far
East Lines, American Mail Line, Matson, and States Steamship.
Terms of the new agreement have
not yet been revealed, but it is expected that wage gains will correlate with
improvements negotiated by other seagoing unions—ranging from six percent to nine percent for the first year.
The MM&P is affiliated with the International Longshoremen's Association, AFL-CIO.

Season's Greetings
From the ILWU International

Officers and Dispatcher Staff
HARRY BRIDGES
president

WILLIAM CHESTER
vice-president

LOUIS GOLDBLATT
secretary-treasurer

GEORGE MARTIN
vice-president

Lou Goldblaff Recovering Well
ILWU secretary - treasurer
Lou Goldblatt is recovering
well after undergoing successful open-heart surgery on November 29 at Stanford University Hospital. The operating
team, led by famed surgeon
Dr. Norman Shumway, reported that the operaticn had gone
off without any unusual complications.
After several days in th0
Stanford intensive care unit,
Lou is being transferred to
Kaiser Foundation Hospital in

San Francisco for further recuperation.
Lou and his family have received numerous cards and
messages, and are deeply appreciative. Although personal
calls and visits to the hospital
are limited to immediate family for the time being, Lou can
continue to receive written
messages. Well-w ishers may
write to him either at Kaiser
Hospital, 2425 Geary Blvd.,
San Francisco 94115 or to
the ILWU, 150 Golden Gate
Ave., San Francisco 94102.

'Yes or No' on Merger

ILWU-IBT
To Meet
December 19
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU officers
will meet with Teamster president
Frank Fitzsimmons in Washington, DC
on December 19 to "get a final yes or
no answer on the merger question."
In a letter to all locals, regional directors and International Executive
Board members on November 30, International president Harry Bridges reported that the four ILWU titled officers had discussed the issue with Fitzsimmons in October when the Teamster
executive board was meeting in San
Francisco.
At that time, Bridges said, "the ILWU
officers made clear our union's position as to the terms and guarantees
we wanted as part of the merger program." Fitzsimmons said he wanted
to discuss the matter with his associates, and that's the way the matter
stood until the December meeting was
set up.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Bridges said that the officers may
call an International Executive Board
meeting for January. If the IBT approves the ILWU's terms for merger,
the board meeting will be enlarged in
order to consider the question.
If the IBT reply is negative, then a
regular meeting will hear a full report
on the Teamster issue.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
President Bridges is on vacation. His column will be resumed
in the next issue of The Dispatcher.

Full Employment for Americans:
The Neglected Commitment
by Nat Goldfinger
AFL-CIO Research Director

This map shows what the impact of war in Vietnam
would have been had it taken place in the US. Casualty, refugee
and defoliation data for the US were computed on a percentage
basis to reflect actual data from South Vietnam. Calculations
took into account the ratio of US to South Vietnamese population and land areas. The statistics were then converted to state
population (or land areas) and projected on the map. Note that
these figures do not take into account damages inflicted on the
people of North Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.

'Peace Is At Hand'
Y THE TIME you receive this issue of The Dispatcher, the Vietnamese treaty may have been signed.
We hope so.
On the other hand, the experiences
of the last few months have been disappointing. When presidential advisor
Henry Kissinger made his now famous
TV speech in late October to the effect
that "peace is at hand," all of us
looked for an end to the war, a cease
fire, within a few days. Then the press
told us "next week," "by the end of the
month," and now it seems to be that
they are promising an end by December 15, or perhaps the end of the year.

B

Kissinger, back in the end of October said that the few remaining
points in question between the North
Vietnamese and the Americans were
"of a technical or minor nature,"
which could "be cleared up in one
more negotiating sessions with the
North Vietnamese negotiators, lasting,
I would think no more than three or
four days."
That was six weeks ago.

T ARE THE obstacles still in
Wi
t1
4 way of peace? Why has the killing continued?
Several of the questions which Kissinger originally said required more
negotiations were not really problems
at all. For example, he raised the
question of whether the term "administrative structure" had the same
meaning in English and Vietnamese.
Or whether the international control
commission could be in placed in South
Vietnam when the cease fire begins.
On these questions, Xuan Thuy, head
of the North Vietnamese delegation to
the Paris talks has publicly Stated
agreement with the US interpretation.
The latest hue and cry about removal of North Vietnamese troops

from South Vietnam also appears to be
a phony. The original draft agreement
left this up to North and South Vietnam to work out.
There is not a word in the draft
agreement about withdrawal of North
Vietnamese troops from South Vietnam, and most commentators in the
US have agreed that this was a major
US concession. To go back on this now
may threaten the basis for the entire
settlement.
In any event, the bombing goes on,
the killing goes on. We are disturbed
that while negotiations continue, the
US is rushing aid to the increasingly
repressive South Vietnamese government. The US press reports that 600
aircraft and 10,000 tons of military
supplies have been delivered in only
three weeks.
And it also appears as if the US is
implementing a program to put 10,000
US civilian "advisors" into South Vietnam as a replacement for the departing military. They will do everything,
says the New York Times, "from running the South Vietnamese military
personnel and logistics computers to
teaching the Vietnamese air force how
to fly and maintain newly provided
planes, and repairing the complex military communications network left behind by the US army."

HE BEST CHRISTMAS present
the whole world could receive
would be a cease fire in Vietnam. In
fact, despite the dragging out of the
negotiations, despite the various objections which have been raised, the
tone is still pretty optimistic. If this
editorial is irrelevant by the time you
read it, the writing of it would be work
well wasted. If not, the world's working
people are the ones with the real power
to end the blood-letting.
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About two decades have passed since
Congress, the executive branch or
academic economists paid much attention to the subject of full employment.
In fact, interest and concern with full
employment has declined during most
of those years.
Even in the early 1960s, the concern
was with the essential policy issues of
reducing unemployment, but it was not
concentrated on the objective of the
Employment Act of 1946—to reach and
maintain maximum employment, production and purchasing power.
At present, numerous newspaper reports and rumors say that full employment—once defined as a 3 percent unemployment rate or less, then redefined as 4 percent—is now being redefined as a 4.5 or 5 percent jobless
rate.
Each percentage point difference
now amounts to about 860,000 workers
—more than a slight difference. If unemployment could be cut to 2 percent
it would mean the substantial reduction in unemployment from 4.8 million
workers, in the July-September quarter of 1972, to 1.7 million.

National Objective
The national objective should be full
employment. But no recent studies provide a definition of full employment in
the American economy, in terms of
the American job market. Somehow,
recent studies of full employment in
the United States have typically involved the twisted logic of defining it
in terms of the price level.
Full employment, as organized labor
views it, means job opportunities at decent wages for all those who are able
to work and seek employment. Under
such conditions, the unemployed, at
any point in time, would be only temporarily jobless—such as new entrants
into the labor force, people moving
from one job or another or from one
part of the country to another or people who are temporarily unemployed
as a result of seasonal fluctuations.
The record of the years, since the
adoption of the Employment Act, reveals that the national economy has
operated at levels that are at some
distance from full employment. The
average unemployment rate in the 24
years from 1947 to 1971 was approximately 4.7 percent—including a low of
2.9 percent in 1953 and highs of 6.8 percent in 1958 and 6.7 percent in 1961.
This record indicates that the federal
government, in its policies and measures, has not given sustained support,
during most of those years, to achieving and maintaining full employment.

Major Deficiency
The lack of job creation is the major
deficiency among the failures and
weaknesses in US manpower policy—
although government training programs did not get under way in a
comprehensive sense until 1961 and remain inadequate today. Training programs and an improved US Employment Service can upgrade workers'
skills and help them to find jobs, but
such efforts alone do not create jobs.
The main problem has been a lack of
sufficient job opportunities for the unemployed and seriously under-employed. The essential need has been
job creation.
The present level of unemployment
—which is lingering at about 5.5 per-

cent of the labor force after 19 months
of persisting in the neighborhood of 5.9
percent—is still to a great degree the
result of the recession of 1969-1970.
The real volume of economic activity
has not increased sharply enough, over
a sustained period of time, to make
more than a dent in the high unemployment rates reached in the final
two months of 1970. Since then, the difficulty in reducing unemployment has
been compounded by several developments:
•The rise of productivity has shot
up, after a serious lag during the recession—to a 3.7 percent advance in
1971 and a 4.7 percent yearly rate of
increase in the first half of 1972.
•The decline in the size of the
armed forces has meant an additional
boost to the growth of the labor force.
•The increasing participation of
women in the labor force has added to
its rate of expansion.
•At the same time, the decline of
defense production and sharp deterioration of America's position in international trade have added to the job
problem.

A Program for Jobs Selective government measures are
needed, as well as aggregate policies,
to create jobs, boost sales and lift production—to provide the increasing
number of job opportunities for the
unemployed and the rapidly growing
labor force.
A greatly expanded and strengthened
public service employment program is
needed—federal grants to the states,
local governments and federal agencies for the creation of jobs to provide
needed public services.
A special program of federal financial aid is required to step up jobcreating, short-term public works construction and repairs in areas of high
unemployment.
Such measures are needed to boost
industry's operating rate, the only
sound basis for increasing business
outlays for plants and machines. They
are required to boost productivity and
reduce pressures on costs and prices.
And they are needed to provide the
government with increased tax receipts.
Moreover, immediate boosts in public investment to create jobs and lift
the economy would mesh with American society's need for expanded public
facilities and services.
In addition, justice in the federal tax
structure and additional tax revenues
are required—by eliminating the major loopholes of special tax privilege
for corporations and wealthy families.
Moreover, Congress should direct the
Federal Reserve system to allocate a
significant portion of available bank
credit, at reasonable interest rates, to
effectuate the construction of housing
and community facilities.
A congressional review of the entire
Federal Reserve system and the nation's monetary policy is long overdue
—to bring America's central bank
fully into the federal government structure, to provide improved coordination
of the nation's monetary policy and to
make the board of governors and the
managing boards of the district banks
more representative of the major
groups of the economy, including workers and consumers.
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BC Dock Talks
Broken Off;
Deadline Near

US Must Move
Quickly on
China Trade

Boxing Show
Local 10 members and
friends were treated last week
to a benefit boxing exhibition
staged by former California
middleweight champ Charley
Smith, a union member. Proceeds of the bouts will go to
the Little Zion Baptist Church's
fund to send underprivileged
youth to summer camp. Smith,
below, laces up the gloves for
light-heavyweight S a m "The
Man" Haleman who, he says
"has as much class as Muhammed All and can duck better
than Charley Smith." The next
benefit performance is scheduled for January 7.

New Barge Facility
In Portland

Fight for Day-Care
WASHINGTON, DC—Employers and
workers have a big stake in a fight for
top quality day care for children and
working mothers, according to Jane
O'Grady, legislative representative of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
Ms. O'Grady, appearing on an AFLCIO radio program recently, said that
the fight for effective day care programs, vetoed by President Nixon last
year, would be renewed.
The goal of any day-care program,
she said, must be far beyond the limited baby-sitting concept and include
a wide range of services—education,
nutrition, medical and social—for children from all strata of society.

Hotel Talks Continue
On Wages, Classifications
HONOLULU — Negotiations between
ILWU Local 142 and island hotel employers regarding wages, classifications and other items are continuing.
The hotel agreement, which covers
approximately 3,120 Local 142 members, was negotiated in 1971 with the
provision that several items could be
re-opened this year.
The main agreement expires September 30, 1973.
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Businessman Says

VAUCOUVER, B.C. — Contract talks
between the Canadian Area ILWU and
the British Columbia Maritime Employers Association have broken off once
again, and the employers have asked
for a mediation by the federal government.
Longshoremen are still working under
the terms of the old contract which expired on July 31. After a short strike
during the summer, the men were
forced back to work by legislation
passed by a special session of parliament which took away their right to
strike until December 31 of this year.
"We haven't yet finished discussing
important changes in the wording of
the contract," said Canadian Area
ILWU president Dan Garcia, "and now
the employers suddenly want to discuss
money matters such as wages, pensions
and welfare. Other unresolved issues
include containerization, computer dispatch of w or ker s and hours of work.
We don't want to see these matters
shoved under the rug and forgotten as
the employers would like us to do after
discussions on money matters are completed."
Judge Nathan T. Nemetz of the British Columbia Appeals Court has been
named as mediator.

PORTLAND—A new dock, especially
designed to facilitate the loading of
ocean-going barges was dedicated November 13 at Pier 1, with Don Ronne,
president of Local 8, and officials from
Pacific Inland Navigation Co. and the
Port of Portland participating in the
ceremonies.
The dock was built at the height of
20 feet, rather than the usual 26 to 30foot elevation, to provide a unique
"pass-pass" loading technique in which
a fork lift truck deposits cargo on the
edge of the wharf, to be picked up by
a second fork-lift on the cargo for
storage
It is impractical for ocean-going
barges to use the higher docks during
low water levels, about nine months a
year. Historically, ship and barge loading on the Willamette has been accomplished by giant cranes, ship's gear,
or roll-on roll-off.
Increased cargo flow through the port
is looked for with the new pass-pass
facility.
The first shipment from the new
dock went directly to Hawaii.

Pacle 3

—photo' by Luii Carbaltar

New Comp. Amendments in Effect
WASHINGTON, DC—Improved benefits under the Longshoremen's and
Harbor Workers' Compensation Act
enacted last fall went into effect on
November 26.
The ILWU Washington office has arranged with the Department of Labor
to forward to each dock local the department's interpretations of the new
amendments. These interpretations are
subject to change, but should serve as
a guideline for the immediate future.
One of the most important of the new
amendments has divided the office of
the Deputy Commissioners who administer the program. For the first time,
they are required to render concrete
assistance to the injured worker.

man is covered by the federal LHWA.
Any injured longshoreman or clerk
should also contact his local union
officer or welfare officer for information as to how to apply for compensation under the Act.
Interested parties may apply for
compensation benefits and information
at the following addresses:
California
Reginald J. Johnson, Deputy Commissioner
Department of Labor
450 Golden Gate Ave.
Box 36066
SF 94102
Washington & Oregon
Willie L. Massey, Deputy Commissioner
Rm. 2040, Arcade Plaza Bldg
1321 - 2nd Ave
Seattle, Wash 98101

•In the area of health: The Secretary of Labor will actively supervise
medical care for the worker and the
worker now has the right to choose his
own doctor. The interpretation at present means that he may choose any
qualified physician, including surgeons, and osteopathic practitioners licensed by the states they reside in.
(Kaiser doctors are included and the
Plan would be paid by the insurance
carriers.)
Assistance by the Department of Labor in pursuing the worker's interest
up to and including the appointment of
an attorney (if authorized by the Deputy Commissioners) paid for by the
Department of Labor, is also provided.

Earnings Down
Prices Up

•Extension of Coverage. The Department of Labor's interpretation of
new amendments in regards to coverage state that the new law covers:
"An employee engaged in maritime
employment, any longshoreman or
other person engaged in longshoring
operations and any harbor worker."
This has been interpreted to mean
that any longshoremen or clerk on
board ship, on the dock, in a freight
station stuffing and unstuffing containers, is covered by the amended Act.
The Coast Committee has recommended that an injured worker, when
in doubt, apply for compensation under
both the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act and the Compensation Act of his state until such
time as a hearing before the Deputy
Commissioner rules as to whether the

WASHINGTON, DC—Real spendable
earnings for the average American
factory worker declined about threetenths of one percent in October, while
consumer prices rose at an identical
rate, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
The latest jump in the cost of living
gave the nation a 3.7 percent annual
inflation rate over the last six months
—4.1 percent in the last three months.
The Nixon Administration had set a
target of reducing the inflation rate to
no more than three percent by the end
of this year.
Contributing to the rise of the October price index was higher clothing
prices, used cars, services and property taxes. Prices for fresh fruits and
vegetables and several other items
went down.

Hawaii
Edward F. Ducey, Jr., Deputy
Commissioner
Rm 610
1833 Kalakaua
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

SAN FRANCISCO
An American
businessman has charged that the
United States is "long on rhetoric and
short on action" regarding the development of trade with the People's Republic of China.
Wallace Chavkin, president of the
US-China Trade Corporation and Biddle Sawyer Corporation, said that if
the United States does not act soon it
will lose out to other nations in the
China trade.
"Either we act quickly," Chavkin
said, "or we will have lost our position
and there will be little hope of ever regaining it."
Chavkin urged immediate settlement
of the problem of Taiwan, action to
free Chinese assets frozen in the United
States, establishment of full diplomatic
relations, and a re-evaluation of the US
"most-favored-nation" policies with the
idea of granting such treatment to
China.
While the State Department has
stalled any action on removing restrictions to trade with China, the Japanese
have moved quickly. Chavkin told a
meeting of the International Executive
Association in San Francisco that the
Japanese are moving rapidly and that
other countries have a long lead.
The Chinese, he said, are in the
midst of their fourth five-year plan and
are now making decisions on purchases of material services and technology.

Fighting Crime

Si. Francis
Square Wins
More Praises
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU's
much-praised St. Francis Square
Houses—a low and middle income
apartment complex in one of the city's
low income areas—came in for some
more kudos recently, this time from the
head of New York University's Institute of Planning and Housing.
Architect Oscar Newman, in a book
entitled "Defensible Space praises the
St. Francis Square housing development as an example of what architects
and designers can do to minimize
crime.
"At 42 units to the acre," he said,"
including parking, the St. Francis
Square design is an incredibly impressive solution to medium-density lowincome housing.
"Most low income housing development built to answer similar densities
are conceived as high rise elevator
solution. St. Francis Square challenges
the justification of ever having to do
this again.
"The project answers almost all of
the requirements of defensible space
design: it provides for easy and natural surveillance of public areas; communal amenities are located in public
areas to create a casual association
that defends commonly shared pursuits
and focuses surveillance; the number
of families sharing an entrance is limited to six; and finally, the image of
the project is that of single-family rowhouse development.

Football Fines
The first US Government intervention
in the game of football came when
President Teddy Roosevelt threatened
to ban the game by executive order unless the players quit being so rough and
stopped using the flying wedge.
Teddy would turn over in his grave
now if he knew that the NLRB had
awarded a major victory to the National
Football League's players' union by ruling that a club owner could not fine
players for leaving the bench during a
fight on the field.

BILL BAILEY
Local 34, San Francisco
TONY KAHAWAIOLAA, JR.
Local 142, Hawaii
MOREL MARSHALL
Local 101 San Francisco
Think of the contrasts—this is the last
absolute monarchy in the world; ninety
percent of the population is illiterate; in
the remote provincial areas, life is lived
pretty much the same as it was in the sixteenth century; wherever you go you see
poverty, malnutrition, disease and oppression.
And yet, things are happening here.
The country is on the move. Particularly in
the cities you can see evidence of growing prosperity, signs that the country is
ready to step into the twentieth century.
Everywhere we went, we found Ethiopians
desperately committed to making progress
— one young professional told us, very
simply, "I would rather die than see my
country go backwards." Three weeks in
Ethiopia does not make us experts. But we
would bet one thing—go back there in ten
years and you won't recognize the place.
One of their biggest needs is in the area of education. The rate of illiteracy is staggering. There is
only one free university in the whole country—Haile
Selassie I University in the capital city of Addis
Ababa. Yearly, some 30,000 students apply for
scholarships to go there, but only 2,000 make it.
We were told by one extremely well-informed
professor who took us around the university that
one of Ethiopia's major problems is a lack of teachers. Universities should be producing the teachers
for the primary schools but the problem is that the
teachers are so poorly paid that college graduates
quickly get sucked up into more highly paid and
prestigious jobs in government or private industry.
One of the positive things about the university is
that after three years of study, all students are
compelled to give one year of their time to the national service and go back into the remote regions
and teach. They then return for their last year of
schooling.
People are tremendously interested in education
in the remote areas. Once we were recognized as
foreigners, we found many school children coming
up to us and instead of begging for coins, they
handed us slips of paper with their school names
and addresses on them, begging us to send books
and materials.
The problem seems to be that the Ethiopian
government does not appropriate enough money for
education. Our observation is that more American
aid, should be appropriated for educational reform
and not on unnecessary military programs.
Speaking of foreign aid, we had a conversation
with a guy we met in`ormally who is a businessman
in Ethiopia. He pointed out that one of the problems the Ethiopians have is that they are depenients on "white capital"—that is investment capital
from Europe and the United States.
What they are particularly interested in doing
is working closely with American blacks in providing capital, skills for industrial development,
training programs for people so that in some way
people or African ancestry can be working together.
This particular individual was particularly impressed
to see from the copies of The Dispatcher and other
ILWU documents we gave him how many black
people are active in our union.
We found that labor unions are a new thing in
Ethiopia. In spite of the feudal conditions that exist
in many parts of this country and a government
which is considered an absolute monarchy, progress
has been made in creating several strong unions that
have both power and guts.
The first union in Ethiopia was formed shortly
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There are no containers or other modem operations at the port of Massawa.
after World War II. In Asamara, a large city not
too far from the Red Sea, a general strike took place
in 1958. The emperor quickly ended the strike and
went on to disband and terminate the unions as well.
It was many years before the workers found a way
to reorganize. They forced the government to recognize that it was better to have organized unions out
in the open than to deal with them in the underground. Since 1962, more than 115 unions have been
formed coordinated by the Confederation of Ethiopian Labor Unions (CELU).
The basic structure of CELU is in line with our
own union structure—they have national officers,
local officers, shop stewards and delegates to conferences and conventions. They also have grievance
procedures, negotiate agreements and enter into
arbitrations.

Union leaders told us that they are reluctant to
go into large scale strikes, because they fear that
the government will crush them again. They are
trying to bide for a little bit of time, get a little
breathing space, build up their membership and try
to win legislation which will allow them to function
better—for example, they are not allowed to participate in politics under the present law.
That's why you don't see many big strikes in
Ethiopia. There are occasional small actions lasting
from a few minutes to a few hours, but these are
pretty small potatoes.
We believe that the trade union movement in
Ethiopia has a lot of potential and opportunity to
grow, as more and more of the people are drawn
off their isolated farms and into the industrial working class. Only as the whole country becomes more
and more industrialized will this relatively young
movement for improved wages and hours and conditions begin to grow in strength.
One of the things that seems to be holding the
union movement back is that the government is
telling foreign investors, come on in, set up shop,
use our cheap labor and don't pay any taxes for
five years. The government doesn't want a lot of
strikes to break this up. So it works both ways. At
least in the short run, foreign investment in Ethiopia serves to hold the unions back—in the long run
it will create a stronger union movement by bringing more workers into the urban work force.
We also got the impression that CELU is being
led pretty much from the top down, instead of real
rank and file control. Most of the leadership of the
unions is in the hands of intellectuals, lots of whom
do not come from the ranks. On the one hand, we
would agree with the many Ethiopians who told us
that there should be more control from the bottom.
On the other hand, we would commend the present
leadership for the job they're doing under the circumstances. Some said that the present intellectual
elite tends to hold the workers' anger in check for
fear of the wrath of the government. But we think
the present leadership is aware of this problem and
is actively trying to train others for leadership positions.
Our main mission as trade union delegates was
to investigate the conditions of the working people
and we were particularly anxious to check out conditions at the plant and what the trade union movement was doing.
We found tremendous variety. Conditions varied
from incredible backwardness and exploitation to
levels comparable to American conditions.
For example, the first plant we visited was the
Indo-Ethiopia Textile Company, about an hour's

drive south from the capital city of Addis Ababa. To
be frank, conditions are terrible. The plant, which
employs about 3500 people was extremely poorly
ventilated—the air was stifling with heavy dust
everywhere. Every available inch of floor space
was taken up by some sort of machinery. Gear
boxes and moving parts were exposed, creating a
serious safety hazard. The floors creaked.
The men had no time at all to carry on ordinary
chit chat during working hours. They work under
incredible speedup conditions and their main preoccupation in these unsafe conditions seemed to be
staying alive. The situation was extremely depressing.
We were hurridly escorted through the plant as
if the management feared that we would stop and
talk to the workers. They made sure this would not
happen. After we toured the plant, the manager,
Mr. Shivraj Dyas started to lecture us on how well
he was conducting his operations. He even went so
far as to say that the Ethiopian worker should be
thankful to him for establishing a mill to provide
employment for so many people.
He had to admit there were no schools in the
area for workers' children although there was one
for the children of management. When we asked
about health, wages and working conditions for the
welfare of the workers he evaded us, simply saying that 20 years ago when the company was first
started the wages of the workers were quite low
but now things had improved some.
We found out that the mill is run 24 hours a day
with three eight-hour shifts, six days a week. The
beginner, without experience, is paid 75 cents per
day for the first three months—equal to about 37
cents in American money. After the probationary
period he may get as high as $1.50 per day or 66
cents in American money.
It dawned on us after we left the mill why we
were told by management "take all the pictures
you want outside the mill but don't take any pictures of conditions inside the mill."
We found better conditions at the Dutch-owned
Wonji Sugar Plantation located in the fertile Rift
Valley. This large sugar mill surrounded by miles
of tall green sugar cane offered a striking contrast

to the bleak desert land we passed through to get
there. We saw well-kept roads cutting across the
canefields and up-to-date irrigation systems to water
the cane.
The factory itself where the cane is washed,
crushed, boiled, crystallized and packaged in sacks
for shipment is up to date in very respect. Basically,
the whole operation was comparable—although there
were some differences — to operations ILWU members know in Hawaii. Inside the plant, things were
clean and orderly. Unlike the textile mill with its
overworked employees, we saw men more relaxed,
more engagd in chitchat among themselves. The
machinery was well kept up, the area where the
men worked was clean and safe.
The owners have also created a well-run hospital
for their workers and families. We visited the hospital and found a place to which none of us would
object to taking our own children or families.
The employer provides free housing and utilities
to regular workers—although the way this is set
up is extremely discriminatory. The houses for the
most skilled workers are large and comfortable with
running water and electricity. As you go down the
scale of skills, the facilities gradually become more
primitive. The houses without running water and
electricity are assigned to field workers. We couldn't
understand why they have these field workers' homes
without running water or electricity, and yet right
outside is an electric street light.
The wage scales here are low, though higher than
in the textile mill. By setting up an elaborate classification system, the managers are able to keep
workers divided. They create a series of classifications of "junior this and junior that" which creates
rifts among the workers and divides their strength.

On the Docks
Upon our return to Addis Ababa, we were lucky
enough to find a dock workers' negotiating conference
going on. We met two of them—Yesef Mahaba, presir
dent of the dockers' union in the .port of Assab, a
recently developed Red Sea port, and Legema Mohamed, a member of the union. We sat down with
them and talked for several hours about conditions
in Assab.
They told us that the entire longshore work
force there consists of about 800 men. They are a
militant bunch—one day recently the union president
was fired off a job for trying to maintain union conditions. Immediately all the dock workers in the
port hung the hook and the employers were compelled to rehire him. This action isn't typical in
Ethiopian industry, and the Assab longshoremen
were proud of this independent, militant tradition.
The wage scale here is based on the tonnage
quota—the more tonnage gets moved across the dock,
the more they get paid. Assab dock workers make
from $2 per day up to about $15. That comes to
from 88 cents to about $6.60 in American money.
They use the gang system, working up to six
ships at one time. Clerks are used, but they are considered part of management and are outside the
union. One of the longshore union's main aims is
to get jurisdiction over clerks' work.
Just recently, the employers proposed to the union that they give up the tonnage quota system and
work on an hourly wage basis. The workers turned
down the proposal as not being suitable, figuring that
in the long run, they wouldn't make as much.
We asked the union president whether or not the
tonnage system, which involves speed-up, created
problems or bad feelings between the younger, faster
workers and the older or disabled guys, on the basis
that the old-timers couldn't keep up. He said that the
old-timers were looked up to and were assured work
that does not create any great strain on them, nor do
they in any way interfere with the younger worker
frying to make his quota.

the crown prince as a pawn of the military. Haile
Selassie, relative to these guys, is a liberal and many
seem to feel that a takeover by the military would
make the country even more backward than it is
now. They're afraid that if the military dictatorship
took over the situation would become something like
what happened recently in Uganda.
It's out in the rural areas, where life hasn't
changed much in hundreds of years, that you can see
how much work this country has to do. Once you get
outside the cities, its like time has stood still. Most
farmers, work their small plots of land from sun-up
to sun-down, along with their wives and families.
Their home is a small-dirt floored round hut, made of
mud and straw, criss-crossed by a series of branches.

Sugar workers' housing.
We then flew into the old city Asmara, which
used to be part of Italian Somaliland. It was one of
the cleanest cities we saw on our travels through
Ethiopia. The houses looked Italian or Spanish in architecture. Sprinkled throughout were many Moslem
mosques.
We were fortunate in making contact with the
CELU representatives in Asmara, and we made arrangements there for a trip to the big port of Massawa several hours away over some of the most
torturous roads we had ever seen.
The CELU representative used a little pull, and
we were allowed to go onto the docks where we saw
several ships being worked. We noticed that they
have no warehouses here — the weather is such that
all they need is a vast, open shed where stuff can
lay without rotting or rusting.
In general, they use little modern equipment, although we understand that this situation will change
soon. We saw no fork-lifts, jitneys, or anything like
that.
Cargo is generally unloaded from the boxcar directly to the ship. They were using two cranes, as
well as ships gear in one of the hatches. Men were
unloading sacks manually from the boxcars, making
up loads anywhere from 12 to 15 sacks per sling.
In some places two men were working on a load, but
some worked on their own.
We found that dock workers here have free housing, fairly close to where they work. They weren't
anything to brag about, from our point of view. But
they were concrete, and reasonably well taken care
of. with running water and electricity. And when you
compare this housing to the mud and straw housing
of the average peasant, it appears to be a luxury
item.

As far as social welfare matters are concerned,
there are no unemployment benefits, no home relief
for the destitute, no old age benefits — the life expectancy is about 35 years.
We also found that there were no insurance companies which would run the rise of underwriting a
scheme to cover people for either health and welfare,
workmen's compensation or unemployment benefits.
Ethiopia is an ancient, cultivated society in many
respects and boasts many fine old stone churches and
other monuments. But it was hard to become interested in the 15th century churches we saw or the
palaces where the Queen of Sheba took her baths.
Surrounding many of these old relics were children
whose faces were covered by flies, whose eyes were
being blinded by scores of stinging flies and insects
which covered their faces and bloated bellies. It was
hard to pay $5 to some well-fed priest for a visit to
some fallen down temple while ignoring the hungry
children who never tasted a glass of fresh milk or
whose little bodies were never free of dirt or insects.
We made a number of inquiries as to why the
government does nothing to control or eradicate the
flies in some of these remote areas. We could not
get a decent reply, although one bureaucrat suggested that they were a good conversation piece for the
tourist. However we found out from a well-known
doctor who works for the World Health Organization
that the means and facilities were available to get
rid of and to control flies but that the Ethiopian government is dragging its feet, claiming that there are
more pressing projects which come first.
The fact is that most of the people we met seemed
to genuinely respect the old emperor, Haile Selassie.
They seem to think that he has tried hard to modernize the country, to keep it independent, and to keep
it strong. The opposition seems to come mainly from
students and intellectuals who thing he's not bringing the country along quickly enough. This particularly true of the large numbers of Ehiopian youth
who come into contact with students from other Arrican countries, where the progress has been faster.
A number of small businessmen told us that they
are afraid of what will happen when the emperor
Haile Selassie dies. They're afraid that the military
will make a bid to take over the country, or perhaps

One of their biggest problems is the lack of water,
which seems to be as scarce as hen's teeth out in the
countryside. Many of the peasants spend a good
part of their time carrying water as much as 15 miles
to their homes, or driving their animals to water
holes. It's not uncommon to see kids as young as five
or six driving a herd of animals to water. Nor is it
uncommon to see women and children walking miles
carrying a fifty or sixty pound jug of water on the
back. We felt that the peasant could be much more
productive if so much time wasn't taken up with this,
if the government could help him dig a sufficient
number of deep wells.
The peasant's wearing apparel ordinarily consists of a cloth wraped around his body. He walks
over hard, rocky ground without shoes. When he has
a toothache, he bears up under the pain, as there
are no doctors or dentists in most rural areas to take
care of him. When he dies, they will bury him in a
gravely section of ground, and his family will weep
for him, and then walk back to their plot of land and
continue scratching the earth as their forefathers
have done for generations, until it is their time to go.
Since they do not read or write, we doubt if many
of them know that there is another world outside of
the area in which they are living. They look at strangers dressed in modern clothes in a serious manner.
It's hard to figure what role they would play in the
event of a major strike or social upheaval. We doubt
if their interest goes much past their own immediate
problems of producing enough to live and get by on.
They are more apt to start a shooting war among
themselves over land rights than they would be apt
to get into a serious movement for social change.
It's hard to draw conclusions about a country as
varied as Ethiopia in three weeks — but we're pretty
clear on a few things, at least. First, the people of
Ethiopia — and we met and talked with all classes,
ranging from college professors and government officials, down to the poorest peasants — were extremely decent and generous to us. We felt no resentment,
no anti-Americanism. People were really trying to
make our stay a pleasant and informative one.
Second, we feel that the American labor movement
should do what it can to assist the strengthing of the
Ethiopian trade unions. Perhaps more delegations
from other American labor unions visiting Ethiopia,
whereby ideas could rub off through contact with the
people here would help. There would be nothing wrong
with some of the major American labor organizations
sponsoring rank and file trade unionists from Ethiopia
to visit the United States if for nothing else than to
cement fraternal relationships amongst people. There
are many things American labor can do if we sat
down and figured things out and because interested
enough. What hurts the workers in one part of the
world certainly affects workers all over the world.
An injury to one is an injury to all.

There is tremendous poverty in the rural areas.
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R. J. Baker, Old
ILWU Friend,
••
Dies in Hawaii
Ray Jerome Baker, long-time supporter of labor and liberal causes, died
in Honolulu, October 27, at age 91 .
He was a friend of ILWU from its inception here.
In 1951 when the late Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director, and six others
were indicted under the Smith Act. Mr.
Baker and the late Julius Rosenstein
put up their properties as security for
bail. Mr. Rosenstein was the sculptor
of the Waikiki War Memorial Natatorium.
FORTUNATE LIFE
Mr. Baker, a professional photographer all his life, came to Hawaii in
1908. He used to say proudly that he
was 'Hawaii's first socialist."
He considered himself fortunate to be
able to earn a self-employed living from
the photography that he loved. He used
to say, with a twinkle in his eye, "I've
had a wonderful life! I never worked a
day for a damned boss!"
Mr. Baker had an inquiring, scientific mind, a keen interest in nature and
in human affairs. He recorded many
early island scenes, including some of
early plantation work. He also collected and catalogued the negatives of other
early photographers to build an invaluable historical archive. He bequeathed
this collection and his Waikki property
to the Bishop Museum, with instructions
that they be used as a basis for continuing to build a photographic record
of island life.

Superports on Coast?
The Army Corps of Engineers is going to make a $3 million study to determine the feasibility of building new
deep-water port facilities along the Pacific Coast.
Representative Glenn M. Anderson
(D.-Los Angeles) who requested the
study said that new deep-water facilities are needed to accommodate the
fleet of new super tankers that will
carry two million barrels of oil per
day from Alaska's northern slope to
markets in the U. S.
He estimated that about 65 percent
of the oil will be delivered to California.
Anderson pointed out that the new
tankers will be several times larger
than present ships, with a draft from
67-70 feet—deeper than American ports
can now handle.
Similar studies are now underway on
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.

California Extends
Protective Laws
To Men
SACRAMENTO—Both houses of the
California state legislature have now
passed AB 1710, which would extend
to men the industrial protective laws
which heretofore applied only to women.
This means that once the "Women's
Rights Amendment" to the Constitution
passes, no judge will be able to enjoin
the enforcement of the minimum wage
or other protections for women workers on the grounds that they are discriminatory.
The passage of AB 1710 by both
houses now leaves the fate of the legislation in the hands of Governor Reagan.
The bill specifically allows the Industrial Welfare Commission to establish rules for working conditions for
men as well as women. Without this
extension, the courts would have been
forced to invalidate many existing state
protective laws for women on the
grounds that they discriminate against
men.

Oldest Union
SAN FRANCISCO—The oldest union
in the west, Typographical Union No.
21, celebrated its 100th anniversary recently. It was actually formed in 1850,
but fell apart because of employer pressurc and was rechartered in 1872.

Metal Workers
Want Limits on
Multinationals
SAN FRANCISCO—The establishment
of a code of conduct for multinational
corporations was urged last week by
the International Metal Workers Federation, which represents 11 million
workers. in 65 nations.
IMF president Hans Rasmussen of
Denmark, warned delegates here that
multinational corporations would control three-quarters of the world's capital by 1985.
The suggested code of conduct, now
being developed by the International
Labor Organization, would attempt to
restrict the multinational firms' interference with host governments and
spell out their obligations on working
conditions, safety, health protection and
other social needs of their workers.
United Auto Workers' president, Leonard Woodcock told the IMF Central
Committee that "the blue chip multinationals are all clearly in President
Nixon's corner. They want no interference with their free-ranging activities, no uniform world laws forcing real
financial disclosure, no measures to
prevent monetary speculation, no harmonized labor contract, no common
contract expiration date."
Federal investigators have found that more than half a million American
workers have been underpaid by about $102.5 million by their employers in
the fiscal year ending June 30. Violations of minimum wage, overtime, equal
pay, and age discrimination laws were at a record high, both in the number
of workers affected and in the dollar amount of wage chiseling.

Local Union
Elections
Local 8, Portland

Book Review

Life on the Portland Docks
The Portland Longshoreman: a Dis- ticularly readable and accurate are
persed Urban Community, by Wil- the section on the ideological origins
liam W. Pilcher; Holt, Rinehart & of the union and an account of the first
day of the '34 Strike, related to Pilcher
Winston, $3.00.
Bill Pilcher spent ten years on the by "an old Wobbly."
All ILWU members will relish anPortland docks before earning a Ph.D
in anthropology from the University of other story on how the special police
Illinois on the strength of this book. He were routed "from their playhouse on
the Admiral Evans."
is still a member of Local 8.
"It was part of a social revolution
Pilcher's union brothers may be a
bit puzzled to see themselves classified that was sweeping the country." And
in this paperback as a "case study" in it gave birth not only to a trade union
urban anthropology. But they will be organization, but to a community of
fascinated by the flashbacks into the men who could relate to each other on
union's past, and by the photographs the basis of shared attitude, values and
depicting themselves marching on July experiences.
5, voting at the hiring hall and working
The manuscript was completed prior
on the waterfront.
to the 1971-1972 strike, and so the secPilcher's major argument, in this tion on the future of the Portland watertightly-worded 122-page book, seems to front maybe seems outdated.
be that the Portland longshore community can be studied as a culture, a way The American Worker: An Endanof life, even though it is geographically
gered Species, by Franklin Wallick,
dispersed throughout the city.
Ballantine, $1.50.
ILWU traditions and institutions in
This book — written by the UAW's
general, and the hiring hall in particu- Washington representative—is the first
lar, are at the very heart of this "dis- non-technical book on job safety and
persed subculture," he says.
health.
Some sections of the book are more
One reviewer in the Washington Post
effectively presented than others. Par- said that "if this book receives the attention it deserves, it will rank with
Ralph Nader's Unsafe at Any Speed
and Rachel Carson's Silent Spring."
SAN FRANCISCO—Warehouse Local
The book tries to simplify some of
6 will hold its annual Christmas Party the bureaucrats gobbldygook which has
on December 16 at 9:30 a.m. at Inter- kept workers in the dark about occunational Headquarters, 150 Golden pational safety and health, and it apGate Avenue.
peals to environmentalists to worry
Admission is for children 12 years about the workplace environment which
of age and younger accompanied by Wallick calls "the most polluted."
parent, parents or legal guardian bearWallick also comes down hard on the
ing a union book.
National Safety Council and accuses
There will be a stage show with top that organization of sloganizing and
professional acts as well as candy and pandering to industry instead of taking
toys for each child under 12.
the workers' side in health and safety
There will be a drawing for 24 large matters.
turkeys which will be given away free.
Real hope for progress, the book
Only those with their union books can states, is in the new crop of health
participate in the drawing.
professionals who are willing to root
out the facts and challenge old-line inLabor Wins in New Zealand stitutions and hacks who have stood in
In a stunning election upset late last the way of occupational health.
Wallick singles out the Medical Commonth, New Zealand's Labor Party
ousted the National Party government mittee on Human Rights for particular
which had held office for twelve years. praise for its work in this area. Trade
The Labories took 55 seats seats while union alliances with such boat rockers
the more conservative National Party will enable workers to live better and
longer lives, he concludes.
took 32 seats.

Local 6 Xmas Party

PORTLAND—Local 8 held its run-off
election November 17, 18 and 20. Appearing on the ballot for the final election, to be held this month will be
the following: president, Dick Wise and
Jim Foster; vice president, Bill Luch;
secretary-treasurer, Bill Ward and Neal
Millspaugh; business agent, George
Watson and Henr y Lunde; earnings
clerk, James Collins, Doug Bledsoe;
marshall, Darell Coulson, Richard Wiswell; regular dispatcher, Frank Keele,
Doyle Degman; night dispatcher, R.
Benschoter, Wayne Fetherston.

Local 10, San Francisco
Longshore Local 10 will hold its primary election on Saturday, December
16, between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. The final
election will be held on January 6,
1973. Polling will be at the dispatch
hall, 300 Beach Street, San Francisco.

Local 47, Olympia
Longshore Local 47 will hold its final
election December 21 and 22 to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary - treasurer, recording sceretary
and six seats on the executive board.
Nominations will close December 12.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 111 West Thurston
Street, Olympia.

Local 500, Vancouver, BC
Louis Kaufman has been elected
president of longshore Local 500. Also
elected were D. Ewen, vice president;
D. Cole, secretary-treasurer; F. Morris, H. Smith and I. Forester, business agents.

Local 505, Prince Rupert, BC
The following officers have been
elected for 1973: president, E. Pilfold;
vice president, R. Mitchell; secretarytreasurer, A. Waxweiler; business
agent, C. Benneton; dispatcher, A.
Waxweiler.

Only 55% Voted in
November Elections
More voters than ever went to the
polls in the general election, November
7, yet only 55 percent of the nation's
potential voters cast ballots. This is the
worst showing since 1948 when only 52
percent of the voters turned out to elect
Harry Truman.
Even in California, where 81 percent
of the registered voters went to the
polls, it was also the lowest turnout
since 1948.
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MASS PICKET LINE
The Amalgamated Clothing Workers are asking all working people
to join them in a mass picket line to publicize the issues in their strike
against the Farah Pants Company in Texas.
Picketing schedules on the West Coast will be as follows:
San Francisco: Monday, December 11, Emporium Department Store
on Market Street, 12 noon until 2 p.m.
Oakland: Monday, December 11, Capwell's Department Store, 12
noon until 2 p.m.
San Jose: Monday, December 11, Emporium Department Store,
Stevens Creek Shopping Center, 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Los Angeles: Monday, December 11, Bullocks Department Store,
downtown, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Portland: Saturday, December 9, meet at 10 a.m. at Amalgamated
Clothing Workers' Office, 813 SW Adler.
Seattle: Monday, December 11, Bon Marche Department Store,
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Farah Won't Bargain
More than 3,000 members of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union have been on strike since May 3 against the Farah Manufacturing
Co. which has plants in Texas and New Mexico. The strike began when
the corporation discharged more than 40 workers who had engaged in
legal union activities.
Farah Manufacturing Co. has refused to negotiate with the union.
There have been no meetings since the beginning of the strike.

BIG SHUTS
BY

fita

AND

LITTLE FISHES

-

Bob Annas of Portland, a member of
Local 8; Longshoreman Al Boston, also
a member of that Local, and Fred Mantai, Annas' hunt partner of 20 years
standing, know the chances of bagging
or even hunting antelope in their home
state is pretty slim. According to my
copy of Stackpole's "Hunter Encyclopedia," Oregon has less than 3,500 antelope roaming over its far flung acreage
and that only a limited number of area
permits are issued on a sort of lottery
basis. If you're not lucky enough to
draw a tag, you're out of the picture.
On the other hand, they realized that
the vast herds of this wary, fleet-footed
animal exist in other parts of the west
and in view of this they decided to take
off for Wyoming, which is reported to

bucks may go up to 100 pounds. Does
are smaller and average about 65
pounds.
The one great contributing factor toward the successful buildup of pronghorn stocks has been the animal's ability to thrive on leftover "scab land"
after much of its natural environment
was appropriated by the road builders,
cattle ranchers and general urban developers. Another asset to survival is
the ability of the doe to cleverly hide

Mass Arrests
Nearly 800 strikers have been arrested, many of them in the middle of the night at their homes, and held in jail until the union provided
money for the exorbitant bail of $400 per person.
The NLRB has found Farah guilty of unfair labor practices for
firing union sympathizers. The company continues to flout the law,
and within a month after the strike broke out, 35 more supporters were
discharged.

Graduates 15.000

Hotel Job Training in Hawaii
HONOLULU—Another highly success- Elrath stated in a letter to the Pacific
ful ILWU hotel job training program Training Council: "A new JOBS procame to an end December 7, when 85 gram, similar to those in which we have
more disadvantaged workers in Hawaii participated in the past, offers the best
hotels completed their instruction pe- hope, we believe, of achieving a happy
wedding of the hotel industry's substanriod.
Employed in a variety of job classi- tial manpower requirements and the
fications including accounting, food serious job needs of Hawaii's disadvanpreparation, food service, front office, taged workers."
housekeeping and landscaping, the successful trainees will continue to work
as permanent staff members in the hotel industry.
1,500 TRAINED
Since the first program began in 1968,
some 1,500 workers have participated
as trainees, with more than 75% still
being employed.
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Bay Area
Hawaii's record of achievement in the locals, and the International office,
federally-funded program ranks among have negotiated a new two-year agreethe very best in the entire nation, thanks ment with clerical personnel repreto the outstanding cooperation among sented by Office and Professional Emthe parties concerned: ILWU, Hawaii ployees Local 29.
Hotel Association, State Employment
The agreement covers about 45 cleriService and the trainees themselves.
cal workers at International headquarters, Local 6, Local 10, Local 34, Local
FOR DISADVANTAGED
11, ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, and the
In order to be eligible for the program, prospective trainees must meet Local 6 Warehousemen's Welfare
Fund.
the legal definition of a disadvantaged
The contract provides for a wage inperson, as used by the US Office of
crease
of $12 per week effective NoEconomic Opportunity. This definition
includes persons of low income who are vember 1, 1972, with another $10 per
week effective a year later. Local 29
members of a minority group, or high
school drop - outs, physically handi- also got an additional holiday, and a
total of 10 cents additional contribucapped, youths age 21 or younger, older
tion to the pension fund over the life
welfare
recipiworkers age 45 or more,
of the agreement.
ents or the longtime unemployed.
Mandatory retirement was set at age
Once a prospective worker is deemed
65.
to meet the criteria, he is employed on
a trainee status for approximately four
OTHER GAINS
months, during which time he receives
Other
benefits
include an increase in
on-the-job training, together with the
same pay and job benefits as any other life insurance from $2,000 to $5,000, accumulation of sick leave to 70 days,
Union member.
improvement in funeral leave, retenADDITIONAL BENEFITS
tion of the present medical coverage,
In addition, the trainee receives a and a vision care program if it should
number of additional benefits in order be negotiated by Local 6 next year.
to insure that external problems will not
Contract language improvements
force him to leave the job. Included were written in covering severance
among the free extra benefits are den- pay and termination.
tal and medical examinations and care,
Finally, Local 29 negotiated imchild care services, transportation al- proved rates of pay for a one-woman
lowance and participation in approved Local 6 office in San Jose, plus imoff-the-job courses at recognized schools proved pay for early-shift workers at
and colleges.
Local 10.
Local 142 is hopeful that federal fundRepresenting the ILWU were Coast
ing of a new program can be obtained, Committeeman William Ward, Curtis
so that hundreds more of Hawaii's dis- McClain and Keith Eickman, Local 6;
advantaged men and women can be as- Art Rosenbrock, Local 34; Glenn Acksisted in finding permanent hotel jobs.
erman, Local 10; and John Dee, ILWUAs ILWU Regional Director Bob Mc- PMA Benefit Funds.

Pact Reached
With ILWU
Clerical Staff

have a population of over 355,000 of the
animals. It proved a wise decision for
each downed a pronghorn and Annas
sent the following photograph as proof
of his claim. The bucks were all nailed
by 10:30 a.m. on the opening morning
of the hunt this past September in the
southwestern part of the state.
* * *
It's a matter of record that in 1924
there were only about 25,000 antelope
counted throughout their natural habitat
in the west, an alarming situation. Battle lines were drawn and hunt seasons
for the species curtailed in many areas.
But today it can be happily noted that,
according to a past U. S. census, over
700,000 animals are distributed over the
western states. Currently, the annual
legal take by hunters in the United
States exceeds 75,000—three times as
many animals as existed back in 1924!
As was often the case in identifying
animals, the early explorers erred when
they dubbed this animal an antelope. It

Buck pronghorn has larger horns than
doe.
is neither an antelope, nor, as some believe, a goat. It is a truly 100 percent
American, with no relative in any other
part of the world, and is the lone decendant of a genus which prevailed
during the Pleistocene Age. But credit
must be given where due for the name
"pronghorn" itself is accurate. It is, in
the true biological sense, a "horned,"
not an "antlered" animal. Even at that
it is unique as the outer, prolonged
sheath is shed in early Autumn, leaving
the bony fibrous core of the pronged
horn intact.
The pronghorn antelope is, by far,
the swiftest of all North American game
animals. They have been paced by automobiles and airplanes at speeds up to
70 miles per hour. Many veteran biggame hunters contend the pronghorn
can see as far as one equipped with
8-power binoculars. The average pronghorn weighs about 75 pounds and big

Neither antelope nor goat, but 100
percent American.
her new-born fawn. The doe will stay
in the general area, returning only to
let the fawn suckle at feeding time.
The fawns are able to follow the doe in
about ten days after they are born.
(Pronghorn illustrations by H. C.
Smith, Oregon Game Comm.)
*

*

*

Another ILWU member who travelled
far, wide and handsome in pursuit of
big game this past season was Phil
Butterfield of Torrance, California, a
member of Local No. 63, Los Angeles

Harbor. He's pictured here with a5point elk he downed in the wilderness
area of Salmon, Idaho, toting a 30-06
rifle, 180-grain bullet. Elk dressed at
over 400 pounds of locker meat. Entire
Butterfield family are outdoor fans;
wife and youngsters go with dad on
numerous camping and fishing trips.
* * •
Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor trip
you've been on: Hiking, camping, fishing, hunting, skindiving, mountain

climbing or just plain outdoor picture
taking? We'd be happy to run it in this
column and send you one of the illustrated hotrod fishing lures for your
trouble. The offer is made to all members of the ILWU, the members of the
family and, of course, retired members.
Send it, and a few words of explanation,
to
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
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"Mincome"
Program Takes
Effect in BC
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The new laborbacked provincial government in British
Columbia has already implemented its
guaranteed minimum monthly income
plan, known as MINCOME.
Briefly, the minimum income program will provide pensioners with
enough money to ensure that their total income is no less than $200 per
month. For example, if a senior citizen
was getting $150 per month in pension
benefits in November, he would get $50
from the MINCOME program.
For a married couple over 65 years
of age, the MINCOME benefits will be
applied to a total family income of $400
per month.
The program became effective December 1.
Norman Levi, BC Minister of Rehabilitation and Social Improvements said
that this program was the first of its
kind in North America, and will cost
the government about $58 million per
year. The government has mounted a
large-scale information campaign to
make sure that all pensioners are aware
of the new benefits.
The bill for MINCOME was passed
by a special session of the BC provincial legislature shortly after the laborsupported New Democratic Party swept
to an upset victory over the incumbent
reactionary government last fall.

- -Local 142

Islanders
'Produce'in
November Vote

HONOLULU — ILWU members and
their friends "really produced," in the
November 7 elections, according to Local 142 legislative representative Eddie
De Mello.
While labor couldn't stop President
Nixon's landslide in the presidential
race, working people's votes returned
Representative Patsy Mink and Spark
Matsunaga to the House of Representatives, and elected a reasonably friendly
state legislature, De Mello said.
The Hawaiian ILWU endorsed 55 candidates for state and county office, of
whom 45, or 81.8% were elected.
Workers couldn't dislodge Honolulu
Mayor Frank Fasi from his position,
but gave him a good run for the money.
"Fasi fell way below the vote he expected," De Mello pointed out. "It shows
that more and more people are turned
of by his arrogance, his persecution
complex, and his egostic show-off style
of playing to the grandstand instead of
working constructively ... to meet the
community needs."
Other ILWU candidates were elected
mayor in other communities, as well as
to other local posts.

Local 26

Picket Brings
Steel Employer
Into Line
Two More Dead
In the wake of the slaying of
two black students at Southern
University in Louisiana by sheriff's deputies, ILWU warehouse
Local 6 last month sent a wire
to the governor of the state denouncing the "use of force and
violence by the state administration to solve students' problems." Local 6 urged the US
Department of Justice to investigate the situation.

'71-72 Congress Record Is Mixed
WASHINGTON D.C.—Congress's record for 1971-72 was a mixed bag—very
good in some areas of labor's broad
legislative concern, but poor in other
areas.
Much of the good work was undone
by President Nixon's many vetoes such
as child care and numerous appropriations for social projects.
On the negative side very few opposed the special legislation which was
imposed on the ILWU to break the
West Coast longshore strike. Even in
the Senate Labor Committee which produced some of the best legislation this
session there was little opposition to
the anti-ILWU legislation.
Nor was Congress particularly effective in fighting President Nixon's management of the economy. It was, after
all, Congress that initially gave him
the authority in the Economic Stabilization Act of 1971 to set up the Pay
Board and Price Commission.
But our representatives did show
more concern than the President over
the e Jects of unemployment and the
inability of the private sector to produce jobs by passing public service
employment programs and a series of
scopgap extensions of unemployment
compensation.
VETOES
The President vetoed several jobcreating bills, including ones to step up
public works construction, and to provide unemployment compensation and
retraining benefits for workers who lose
jobs in cutbacks or shutdowns due to
anti-pollution orders.
This session of Congress also adopted and sent two proposed Constitutional
amendments out to the states for ratification—the vote for 18-year-olds in all
elections (ratified) and the banning of

legal distinctions based on sex (needing 17 mores states for the required 38).
SOCIAL SECURITY
This Congress also enacted improvements in Social Security, took steps to
curb pollution, pressed for increased
education funds and moved ahead on
consumer protection.
One major achievement as far as
dockworkers are concerned was the
passage this fall of significant improvements in the Longshoremen's & Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
Congress flopped badly in the number of other important areas:
• It accepted Nixon's proposals for
new tax loopholes for business.
• A conservative house bloc prevented passage of a bill to raise the
minimum wage floor and extend its
coverage.
• A good bill to protect the workers
against loss of earned pensions was
killed in the Senate. It was developed
in the Senate Labor Committee but
killed by administration and business
teaming up to shunt it to the finance
committee, which destroyed it.
Congress tried to remedy some injustices and wage controls by directing
retroactive payment of pay and fringe
benefits negotiated before the 90-day
freeze and exempted some substandard wages from control.
A potentially monumental bill to help
finance a network of locally run quality day care centers for children of
working mothers was killed by a Nixon
veto.
Congress voted more help to college
students, plus $1 billion yearly to help
school districts achieve integration—but
the measure is marred by an 18-month
moratorium on court ordered actions
to end segregation without busing.
There is no action to set federal
standards for unemployment compensation, though most states have failed
to raise benefits to adequate levels.
Congress did enact temporary added
beneits for states with the heaviest
joblessness and temporary liberalization of rules for states to quality for
13 weeks of extended benefits in periods of high and rising unemployment.
The Kennedy-Corman National Health
Security Act, backed by all of labor,
ran into stiff opposition from the Administration and from various business lobbies. Liberal and pro-labor congressmen were unable to get much motion on this bill this session and the
AFL-CIO has promised a new drive
in 1973.

Strike Activity Down
HEART OF LOCAL 10—Mrs. Orphie Rees, who served for over 20 years as
secretary to the Local 10 welfare office announced her retirement and Was
suitably honored at a party at union headquarters last week. Above, she and
her husband are toasted by Local 10 president Cleophas Williams.
—photo by LW, Carballar

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Labor strike
activity in the month of October, 1972,
was the lowest for any October since
the government began keeping these
statistics in 1946, the Labor Department reported.

LOS ANGELES—A three-day strike
and a solid picket line of all 30 steel
warehouse employees of Southland
Steel & Metals Co. finally convinced
a hard-nosed management that workers wanted ILWU Local 26 representation.
The strike was precipitated when two
employees were unfairly discharged
because of their union activities.
After reinstatement of both workers,
the picket line was called off, and the
employer reluctantly agreed to a Labor
Board election on November 29. The
victory vote was 22 for the ILWU,2 No
Union, and 3 challenged ballots.
New unfair labor practices charges
have been filed by ILWU against the
employer; the Labor Board has investigated and issued a complaint. A
formal hearing will begin on February 1, 1973.
Organizing was led by Chet Meske,
assisted by Earlie Barnett from ILWU
Regional Office, and by Clements Garcia and Fred Ruiz from Southland
Steel.
Also, another fifteen office workers
of Los Angeles Container Terminal
were organized when Don Wright
signed them up for Marine Clerks Local 63. The employer agreed to a card
check of signatures by State Conciliation.

Pacfic Maritime Council

BC Dock Unions
Will Coordinate
Activities
VANCOUVER, B.C.—In order to work
together and more efficiently on matters of common interest, 10 British Columbia waterfront unions combined last
month into the Pacific Maritime Council
The new body, chartered by the Canadian Labor Congress, will be headed
by ILWU Canadian area president Don
Garcia.
The Council will coordinate the work
of the unions involved in such matters
as port development, the building of a
Canadian merchant marine, and safety
on the waterfront.
Joining the council were the ILWU;
Marine Workers' and Boilermakers' Industrial Union; BC Ferry Workers' Union; Local 400 of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway, Transport and General Workers; Seafarers' International
Union; International Woodworkers of
America; United Brotherhood of Carpenters, Joiners and Shipwrights; Metal
Trades Council; Canadian Merchant
Service Guild; and the International
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill Workers.
Officers elected in addition to Garcia
were Bill Stewart, Marine Workers and
Boilermakers, first vice president; Arnie Davis, Canadian Merchant Service
Guild, second vice president; Joe Bayer, Shipwrights, secretary. Named to
the executive board are Tiny Hines,
Seafarers' International Union; Mike
Collins, Railway Trainmen; and Frank
Kennedy, member of Local 500 of the
Canadian area ILWU.

Construction Union Leader
Is New Labor Secretary
WASHINGTON—President Nixon has
appointed the leader of New York's construction workers as his new secretary
of labor.
Peter J. Brennan, 54, who is president of both the New York City and
New York State Building and Construction Trades Councils, AFL-CIO, will succeed James D. Hodgson.
Brennan's appointment was praised
both by AFL - CIO President George
Meany and by construction industry employers.

